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ToolBox Consulting Ltd. produces hosted pre and post tours on behalf of Matka 2022 Nordic Travel Fair 

 
Salla in the Middle of Nowhere  
Post Tour 20. – 23.1.2022  
 
Salla is a small village in the Middle of Nowhere, in the embrance of wilderness and 
fells. Here you can find peace and quiet, pure nature and fresh, clean air. 
Experience the wilderness with a local guide of explore the surroundings on your 
own. And if you are lucky, you can spot the Northern Lights on the sky, illuminating 
the amazing winter colors. In Salla you can forget your worries and busy lifestyle 
and just let go and breathe.  
 
Salla National Park, which will be Finland’s 41st national park, will be establilshed in 
early 2022. The national park is situated between Sallatunturi tourist resort and 
Russian border and visitors to Salla have easy access to the trails leading to the 
national park from their accommodation.  
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Programme              

Thu 20.1.2022  

Your tour starts from Helsinki-Vantaa Airport. You need to provide your 
transportation to Helsinki-Vantaa Airport by yourself. Public transportation 
by train, buses and taxis are fast way to get to the airport. We recommend 
to be at the airport 1,5 hours prior to departure.  

You are receiving your flight tickets by email before the tour starts. Please 
check your name is written on the ticket correctly. 

Matka2022 Dispatcher will be at the airport from 1,5 hours until 0,5 hours prior to 
departure. You will recognize the dispatcher of the sign: ”Matka2022 Pre and Post 
Tours”. If you are a transit passenger you don’t have to come in departure terminal 
area. Please look the information monitors at the airport regarding departure gate and 
flight schedule. We use a specific WhatsApp group account and we will inform you 
about the gate and time changes of flight’s departure. You can communicate through 
this system also the hosting destination representatives.   

07:55 Flight departure to Kuusamo 

09:15 Arrival to Kuusamo Your local host from Salla will meet you at Kuusamo airport 
Transfer to Sallatunturi 

11-14 Reindeer safari and lunch at Salla Reindeer Park 

14:15 Check in to Sallatunturin tuvat 

16:00 Snacks and inspection of Sallatunturin Tuvat/Arctic Circle Safaris accommodation 
and activities 

17:30 Dinner, restaurant Holiday Club Salla and inspection 

If any energy, visit to Phenomena of Arctic nature observation point near the 
accommodation. Weather permitting maybe some northern lights!  

 

 

 

https://www.visitsalla.fi/en/Tekeminen/kaunisharju-natural-phenomenon-observatory/
https://www.sallareindeerpark.fi/en/
https://www.sallatunturi.fi/en/safaris/ruuhitunturin-valloitus/
https://www.holidayclubresorts.com/en/resorts/salla/
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Fri 21.1.2022 

8-9 Breakfast, restaurant Kiela     

9.15 Inspection of Salla Ski Resort     

10-13 Snow shoe trip to Northern Sallatunturi    

 Amazing views to the future Salla National Park and Russia!  

13.30-14.30 Lunch, restaurant Keloravintola and short inspection 

14.30-15 Inspection of Sallainen Caravan 

15.10-15.30 Inspection of Pan Village Cottages 

15.30-17.30 Husky safari with Salla Reindeer Park     

17.45-20 Lappish hut evening and dinner, Starry Sky Hut in Salla Reindeer Park 

Sat 22.1.2022 

8-9 Breakfast, restaurant Kiela      

10-13 Snowmobile safari with Arctic Circle Safaris  

13-14 Lunch, restaurant Kiela     

15-17 Possibility to downhill or cross country skiing / ski lesson / fatbike trip / spa 

18-19 Dinner, restaurant Kiela 

Sun 23.1.2022 

8-9 Breakfast, restaurant Kiela      

11.15 Transfer to Kuusamo airport      

14.10-15.20 Flight from Kuusamo to Helsinki  

 

https://ski.salla.fi/en/
https://www.keloravintola.fi/en/
https://www.sallaiset.fi/en/
https://www.panvillage.fi/en/
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 The fully hosted tour ends at the Helsinki-Vantaa Airport. There is no 
dispatcher at Helsinki-Vantaa Airport nor organized transportation by 
Matka2022 Workshop Team to your final destination in Helsinki city. 
You can use local public transportation such as busses, trains and 
taxis to get there. It takes approx. 40 – 45 minutes to reach city centre 
area. Transportation tickets need to be purchased beforehand. More 
information about the tickets and rates: https://www.hsl.fi/en/tickets-
and-fares 
Here you can find more information about Helsinki-Vantaa Airport: 
https://www.finavia.fi/en/airports/helsinki-airport/access 

NB! There might be changes in the programme and/or visits. 

 

Welcome to Salla - in the Middle of Nowhere! 
We want to preserve our pure nature. We are a pilot destination in the Sustainable Travel Finland 
program. 

 
Contact    
Project coordinator Sonja Aatsinki Project manager Heidi Ahvenainen 
+358 40 193 6140 sonja.aatsinki@salla.fi  +358 40 587 9676 heidi.ahvenainen@salla.fi 

 
 

 
 
 

Please, take with you 
Warm winter clothes (you can borrow an overall, if needed) 
Warm mid layer 
Woolen socks, warm hat and gloves 
Cozy clothes for evenings 

 
 
 
 
Follow us! 
www.salla.fi 

https://www.hsl.fi/en/tickets-and-fares
https://www.hsl.fi/en/tickets-and-fares
mailto:sonja.aatsinki@salla.fi
mailto:heidi.ahvenainen@salla.fi
http://www.salla.fi/
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Facebook: http://facebook.com/SallaLapland 
Twitter: http://twitter.com/visitsalla 
Instagram: http://instagram.com/sallainthemiddleofnowhere/ 
YouTube: http://youtube.com/visitsalla 
#visitsalla #sallainthemiddleofnowhere 

 

 

Cancellation policy  

 Please note that there is no-show fee and some destinations  

 may request an earlier deadline for cancellation, as well as  

 your credit card information. Remember to read the terms 

 Terms of cancellation:  

 Cancellation fee:  

  - After the 8th of January 2022: 250,00 euros. 

  The Buyer must contact the Organizer via email: Mr. Mikael 

Hasegawa, mikael.hasegawa@toolboxtravel.fi 

  

http://facebook.com/SallaLapland
http://twitter.com/visitsalla
http://instagram.com/sallainthemiddleofnowhere/
http://youtube.com/visitsalla

